
DESCRIBES LONDON

ATTACK FROM SKY

Observer Tells of Losses o( Life
and Injuries Caused by

Bombs

SOME ABE KILLED OTTTBIQ&T

London sept, is. An official
description of come of the effects of
the last Zeppelin raid upon the Lon-

don district, written by an observer
at the request of the home secretary,
pir John Blmon, and Issued tonight
tor publication follows!

"Here are a few pictures of the
sffeets accomplished by the officers
and erew of the last air ship which
Visited the London district. Some-

where In London there it a Uttla
street with a public-- house at the
serner,

"Outside It Wednesday evening,
after the place was closed, a man
and a woman stood talking. While
the woman went away to buy supper,
the man waited for her and there
fell at his feet the first explosive
btfmbs,

KII14 Maa OatHftt.
. fTfcey killed tha man ouutoht ana Haw
pieces of tha paving atones onto sur
rounding roofs. Tboy blow In tha front
pf the putllc bouse, reducing tha stock
to a mass or broaea Class, un m now
a.bova they twisted an Iron bedstead.
Injuring-- a woman who was sleeping there
Mid reduced what had been tha carefully
kept Uvtaj rooms of a amall family to a
mass of soot, dust, plaster and broken

"In another part of the area over Which
the alrahtp passed there Is a big block
pf workmen's dwelllnas whloh ara
crowded day and night with children. A
bomfa dropped on tha root.

"Directly under the roof was a little
flat In which four children had their
sleeping quarters. After being put to bed
two of them got up secretly to make tea
In an adjoining room.
, "The bed they left now Is a mass of
charred and blackened sheets, with the
mattress torn to pieces. They escaped by
a miracle, but In a small bedroom ad-

joining the other two children were In-

stantly killed.
Torn If orara Loose.

"At another place an Incendiary bomb
dropped through the roof of a stable and
fired a motor car Into which It fell. The
stableman and his wife, In spite of tha
fire which Immediately became serloua
turned loose eleven horses' which ware
in the stable. A watch dog also waa
rescued, as was a caged bird kept oa tha
first floor above the fire, although while
bringing It down stairs the stableman's
wife was bowa off her feet by tha ex--

' - k W m I - k. I .
fFiwwaun w " www M .ft aB II TOffing WUCT
yard,

"The only casualty la this ease wu a
bantam reeateis

"Somewhere la Lends' raburfcs taere
la a llttta Monk mJt mmn mm w

ground floor there were aleeaina a wldaw.
hal M 4aurt mm m

man lodr.it.
"On the first floor there waa a family

ef three children, two of them girls, and
n the second floor a werfclngmaa. 'his

wife, four girls and one boy, A aaiaa
dropped squarely en tha root.

Wall Olree A war,
MAa tha laborer and his wife, waa weve

aw tfce second floor, described It, tha
Whole partition wall beside - their feed
gave way and disappeared. The sua
Shoved his wife Into the center af the
room and went to find the ohildren,

"Tare of them, who slept In a ream
under the spot where the bomb fell, van-
ished with the roam and everything in it
Their bodies were found two days later
under the debris. Of the others, a bey
Of S ran for safety to a staircase, whloh
had beea blown away, and la the dark
fell Into the hole where his slaters' bodies
were burled In the ruins.

"The bodies of two af the aecupaata
of the flrat floor later were reoevered,
but the worst affeots of the bomb were
felt on the ground floor. Part af the
body of the man who occupied It waa
found 160 yards away,

Nlae Are Killed.
"A bomb,' wtych waa dropped la a

street, blew In the front af a shop, but
spent its main force en a passing motor
bus, on which twenty persens were rid-
ing. Including the driver and ceaduetos,
Nine of them were killed and eleven in-

jured. The driver's legs were blew off
and he died In a hospital,

"These Incident alone, which account
for nearly half the deaths, will suffioe
to show what was the nature of the suc-
cess attending the attack upon London.
The net results of the week's raids upon
the London district were thirty-eig- ht

killed or died of wounds, and 134 Injured.
Two policemen and one army service
corps man were among the victims, but
no other peraoa In uniform was killed
er Injured. '

THURSTON FAIR TO WAIT
KINQ CORN'S PLEASURE

WALTHliU Neb.. Kept.
The Thurston county fair, which was
to have been held here this week, has
been postponed of the board of
directors until the first week in October,
The sction was taken because of the un-
favorable season delaying the maturing
of the oora crop several weeks se that
very Uttla oora in the county was ad-
vanced enough for exhibition,

O. O. Campbell, who is la charge et
the department, declared that he did not
know oi a single farmer la this oom--
tnunlty who was planning ta make aa
exhibit

El targe sample ears af yellow oora
brought to town yesterday by J. R.
Langford, a well known farmer and live
stock man living near Walthill. were
Just batfnnmg to harden. Mr. Langford
says that hs plucked them from a field

f eighty acres en aew soli, growing its
nrsi crop, and the field is as far ad
vaaced as any hs knows of. It will take

?e full weeks of favortable weather to
mature It past danger from frost. Fiftyper seat af tha oora In the oouaty will

rroneny wits, a swatk 4 good
weaU.es,

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
w9,H.'? l0TXr m,ne' ride from theALBANY HOTEL, Denver.
Don't mUs this on the way to thatwo impositions.
Write to the A I BAN Y HOTEL

MANAGEMENT for the booklet
free. "One Day Scenic Trlpa Into theDeuve? Mountain Parks and Re-
sorts.4 Addroa ALBANY HOTEL
Denver, Cele.

Car Stolen While
Iowa People Shop

Less than five minutes after Mr. and
Mrs. H. Floghoft and Mr. and Mra.
FJverett Carson. Elliott. Ia., had left their
Ford car at Fifteenth and Pouglas streets
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock to make
a short shopping tour, the automobile waa
stolen by unidentified parties. All the
wrpa and hats of the two couples were
taken by the sneak thieves.

Friends from Elliott hsppened to be
visiting In Omaha and met the hatless
and costless parties and were kind
enough to give them a ride home. Police
are looking tor the car and the thieve.

DISPUTE WHETHER

LOAN IS FOR SHELLS

Anglo-Frenc- h Commission and Some
American Bankers Insist It

Coyer War Supplies.

OTHER FUTAlfCIEItS SATOQ NO

NEW YOrtK, Sept. IS. The
Anglo-Fren- ch financial commission
era, who are seeking to establish a
mammoth credit loan here, and
American financiers, who expect to
supply the money, were reported to
be at odds tonight over the burning
question of Including munitions of
war among exports to be paid for by
the proceeds of the loan.

On several details of the loan, the
commission and bankers have agreed
but on this major question, it was
said, their views are diametrically
opposed. Further It developed, to-
night there is an apparent split on
the question In the ranks of the
American financiers.

The commission's attitude. a far as it
can be Interpreted, from a canvass of
such bankers conferring with It today, as
would talk. Is that the big credit, whether
a billion dollars or less, should provide
funds for "all exports and that munitions
of war certainly should be Included.

Soma V. S. Bankers Ray Yes.
Some American bankers think so, too,

but a great many are said to be of the
opinion that the loan should cover only
commodity exports, such aa wheat, cot-
ton and manufactured products and that
another method must be found to pay for
munitions of war, even if this method In-

volves the shipment of huge stocks of
gold across the Atlantlo to the United
States.

The situation has not reached the acute
stages of a deadlock nor anything ap-
proaching It, but the line of demarca-
tion ia clear sand well defined- - Many
hours. It became known tonight, have
been paesed In discussing this single is-

sue and many more. It was thought,
would follow In similar discussion be-

fore it Is decided.
A minor point of variance between the

commission and some American bankers
is the role that Russia Is playing in the
participation of the loan. The commission,
although aotlng officially only for Great
Britain and France, la popularly be-

lieved to contemplate Including Russia In
Its plana, too. Authority for such Inclus-
ion, it is thought, would follow the forth-
coming conference at London among the
Russian and French finance ministers
and the British chancellor of tha ex-
chequer.

Want to Deal with Haaatav.
But some American bankers want to

deal direct with Russia and object, it la
reported, to having it obtain money in
this country through England and
France. .

A third point of disagreement, subor-
dinate to either of the others, ooncerns
the rate of Interest.

If the commission's callers have cor-
rectly reflected Its views in their talks
with newspaper men. Great Britain and
France are emphatlo tn their assertion
that the proposed bonds shall not pay
mora than f per cent Interest and there
will be no underwriting of the Issue.
This' would eliminate the possibility that
any group of bankers would be paid fat
fees to plana tha loan on the market
here. The return to the banker and the
Investor, It ' ta reported, is to be the
same.

As to this proposal. It is understood,
the American . bankers generally have
been won over. Hera and there, however,
a voice of dissent is heard. In some quar-
ters a return of one-ha-lf of 1 per cent
to the bankers Is ' regarded aa no more
than due,' But It Is almost unanimously
believed that the commission has firmly
determined that London and Parts shall
be put to no greater expense than a
straight S per cent Interest rate, beyond
a moderate sura for clerical aid In dis-
tributing the big issue here.

Instead of using underwriters. It was
thought tonight, the issue would be
placed through a syndicate, which would
subscribe to tha loan and that subscrip-
tion would be open to all earners upon
equal terms.

. Thus the smallest of tha approximate
12,000 national and state banks and trust
eompanlea throughout ths United States
would secure exactly the same terms aa
the largest or as any great private bank-
ing firm, such as J. P, Morgan A Co.

Such, It is reported. Is the present In-

tention of the commission. If this pro-
gram .be followed, there are Indications,
amounting almost to positive assurance,
it waa said, that the. ed

financiers of New York would, for
the moat part, subscribe millions of dol-

lars toward the project, always with tha
condition Included that tha funds be un-

available for munitions of war.
If war munitions are Included within

the scope of the credit. It waa asserted,
there la not a ed an

tanklng house In New York City that
will subscribe a penny. Kuhn. Loeb A
Co. are reported to be willing to head
the list of ed an houses
subscribing. If munitions be" excluded.
This report, however. Is not authorita-
tive, though apparently It is well
grounded, as the firm has made no state,
ment over the signature of any of its
members, one way or the other.

WILSON SPEAKS WORD
TO "OPINION MOULDERS"

OLENVTOOD BPRIN08, Colo., Sep, ig.
A letter from President Wilson was

read before the midsummer meeting of
the Colorado Editorial association, which
today began a two days' session here.
The letter said In part:

"May I not express my very great In-

terest tn the summer meeting of the
Colorado Kditor'al T This is
a time at which the editors t the coun-
try are, It seems to me, under the com-
pulsion of a very high duty, the duty
of guiding the opinion of the nation,
along the ways of sobriety and just
thinking and purpose."
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GERARD GALLS OH

MINISTER JAGOW

Visit Presumably Made in Connec-
tion with Situation Regarding

Sinking of Arabic

FEELTNQ HOPEFUL IN BERLIN

BERLIN. (Via London), Sept IS.
James W. Oerard, the American

ambassador to Germany, today at
noon called on Dr. Gottlieb von
Jagow, foreign minister, presumably
In connection with the situation sur
rounding the sinking of the White
Star line steamer, Arabic, by a Ger
man submarine and the opening of
negotiations on the submarine
lem. No definite Information Is ob
tainable, however, concerning the
subjects dealt with.

19,

prob

Nothing can ne learned here
which goes to confirm the statement
made In Washington dispatcher that
it waa the Intention to open conver
nations between the two countries on
the submarine situation, but officials
assume that the news is correct and
express the belief that the difficul-
ties between the United States and
Germany would be on a better way
to settlement by such a method.

Difference in viewpoints, which 'are
only stiffened when laid down In formal
notes, can, It is generally believed, by
the officials, be more easily adjusted in
Informal conversations and all the more
so, they say, because the fundamental
differences of policy have largely

under the new instructions re

Sunday, September 19, 1915,--

, .

Kuibrolder
Uki

free from
9 to 1 1 a. m. Compe-
tent

garding attacks oa paseenget steamers.
The United States and Germany, It is

declared, appear to be now la substan
tial agreement on the principle Involved
and tt is now largely a question of ad-

justing eases like the Arabio ta con-
formity with that principle.

Germany, Its believed here, will be
ready to consider testimony bearing on
the points of how far the captain of
the submarine waa Justified la his belief
that the waa bent on attacking
the submarine and In conversations tt
will have tha to satisfy the
American government that Its policy and
aractloe under present conditions will
harmonise In the future,

NELIGH WOMAN'S SPINE
INJURED BY MOTOR

NELIOH, Neb.. Sept. eclal Tele-
gram.) Mra William Doehse waa run
down an automobile here today and
her spine was dislocated. She will be
taken to an Omaha hospital for treat-
ment.

The streets were crowded with people In
for the county fair, and she waa cross-
ing the street with her baby In her arms
and became confused. Aa the machine
struck her, she had presence of mind
enough to throw her baby In the clear,
but the machine passed over her body
before It could be stopped. It waa driven
by Bon Schlnts of Elgin, Nab., and was
going at slow speed at the time of the
accident.

ORGANIZER IS TRYING
TO FORM WAITERS' UNION

The Central Labor union held Its
usual Friday night meeting at the Labor
temple. Nineteenth and Feraam streets,
last night.

Routine business occupied the entire
session, aside from a few words from
Patrick Shepherd of Kansas City, who Is

here to organise a waiters' and cooks'
union. He asserts that this work Is show-
ing marked progress as Is an effort to
organise the waitresses of this city.

MERE'S

a
to

It. 50

9.60
feet.

ENGLISH CABINET

CRISIS BAT HAND

Advocates of Threaten to Re-sif- n

Asqnith, and
Kitchener Over,

BITTER OPPOSITION TO POLICY

LONDON, IS. England s
In the

over the question of conscrip-
tion, to It la reported

and
had been converted.

Curcon and Lansdowne,
Humelong, J.

Austen Chamberlain, the Earl of
Selborne, and
the conscrtptlontst are
to be threatening to resign

Asqutth, First of the
Admiralty Balfour, Sir

Kitchener, and other
their chosen

Lacking statements from
and Lord Kitchener,

that compulsory service Is
for the of the tha

Is to
In the Parliament with

the and national-
ists to It

to conscription prepared
to however, of the

and war secretary on the
question, is now a of
serious consideration In the

-- BURGESS-NASH STORE NEWS MONDAY.
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Full size, feet rugs of of new
and the usual be salo

Extra of in a in both and floral
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rugs made of beet
and the best dye,

of from which
for nny room.

Rugs 18x36 Inches, values, $1.75
Rugs 27x54 inches, $4.75 values, S3.2B
Rugs 3CxC3 inches, $4.76 values, S3.SB
Rugs feet, $12.00 values, f 7.15
Rugs feet, $14.00 values, $
Rugs $15.50
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Royal Wilton rugs, full szlt room alia, in
tion of tha newest Oriental designs.
Regular $40.00 values, specially
priced Monday at

17 OR Monday ws quanUty only of that
bavs been from remnants of carpets; have

used by traveling, salesmen as samples, are not
patterns. are H to H yard, neaUy bound

ana mns;ea at ena; carpets tbat will
for to f 1.60 yard.
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which
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Lord
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A AylAL lino of a big
Some of the beds are or but are

every other
This the way offer them:

Brass for
Brass for
Brass for
Brass for
Brass for
Brass for
Brass for. ....
Brass Beds, for

Os. TMaa flee.

ark- -group a
of values that arc of

to every

Sir

are

is

is

pnmo

ucb atTHAT ARK THE USUAL $1.50 VALUES
Loom laes curtains. 4 yards long and 4$ Inches wlds.
beautiful assortment of new designs from which to maks

whits or sera.
LACE AT $1.49

THAT ARK THE USUAL $2.60 VALUES
tl. yards long by 44 inches wide, of an extra fine
Egyptian yarn. Score or mors of different designs for
selection.

LACE AT 40
THAT THE USUAL VALUES

weaves, thi yards long by 32 inches wlds.
In both whits or scru. Ths usual S6o Quality at
a pair.

FISHNET AT $1.05 A PAIR
THAT ARE THE USUAL $3.00 VALUES

Extra fins quality of fishnet. Itt yards long and 44
Inches wlds, very desirable for living room, bedrooms
and dining room very special at $1.95 pair.

orgsss-Srssf- c Co. Talx floor.
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Testerday afternoon flamlta of the
"Billy" Sunday party held a service at
the First church of Flor

limited rates

been but
dropped

eacn
sell

in
we

ae

85c

4o

Miss

Important!
of

VULCAN
The Fuel that wrested the laurels

away HARD COAL1 Leave less
Ash; contains more Heat Units; regu-

lates easier and Is more No
soot to ltt No gas to It! No dust to itt
It's Just clean heat, minus
that worries What mors
could yon ask of ANT fuel!
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A RUG

.

for

210 St.

of to Every One a
Home Brighten for the
A MOST timely offering, sale that result several important

purchases affording most remarkable selection rugs suitable
purpose. product mak-

ers pleasing patterns rings. affords.

Velvet Rugs Usually $19.50 for $12.00
heavy velvet, splendid assortment patterns

colorings, price would $19.50, price Monday $12.00.

Axminster Rugs Usually $27.50 for $17.95
heavy quality Axminster beautiful Oriental patterns,

$27.50 $30.00 qualities, prico Monday $17.95.

Royal Wilton Rugs Big
Price Reductions

ROYAL Wilton
splendid
quality

selection Oriental patterns'
choose colorings suitable

Children's embroid-
ery

Instructor.

opportunity

laborltea,

$40.00 Royal Wilton Rugs, 129.95
a wlds selec

Rugs Made from
offer a

J made they

They

regularly a

Sample Lot of Brass Beds Offered
at About aThird Underprice

mm Purchasethe sample manufacturer,
slightly scratched marred, ab-

solutely perfect respect.

Beds, usually $15.00, Monday $10.00
Beds, usually $18.00, Monday $12.00
Beds, usually $19.50, Monday $14.50
Beds, usually $22.00, Monday $15.00
Beds, usually $28.00, Mondav $19.55
Beds, usually $20.00, Monday $20.00
Beds, usually $35.00, Monday $24.50

usually $38.00, Monday :$27.50l
Burrsas-sTaef- eEvery Will Be Inter-

ested in this Offering of Lace Curtains
FOUR splendid

selection
affording

importance housewife.
KorrnranAM curtains,

2

selection,

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,

made

CURTAINS,
ARK

Nottingham

CURTAINS

draperies, a
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SUNDAY WORKERS
MEETING FLORENCE

Presbyterian

25c

NOTTINGHAM

D. E.
of

flats,
be a

; 1

This IS
We have taken over the

Wholesale and Retail selling

COECE
from

economical.

everything
householders.

charge

quickly

you
.

Tyler 1754The phone "Vulcan"

South BrandeU Theatre Bldg.

to Up

$29.95
Carpets.

25c

1

at
Dlack and whits Dlxey rax rugs, full slse, 27x54

good black and whits rags, with,
white border and fringed. The usual pries would $1.35,

68c. $1.15 RUUS, ,
Rugs, size 18x36 Inches, good selection

and colorings. $1.15, sals price 65c -

ItLOS, $1.45
splendid colors from which to tasks ,

a selection. $2.00, sals pries $1.45.
RUUS $2.05

Axminster rugs, sire S(x6S Inches, new patterns and
were $2.60, sals pries $2.05.
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are solid
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and arms, cither
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$9.00.
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Extreme Importance With
Coming

Monday

Homefurnisher

eason

'Will
These $1.35 Rag Rugs Go

Monday 69c
t&aaes.

of quality
bs

Monday AXMINSTER 60s
Axminster of

Regularly
$2.0O AXM1NSTK11

27x54-lnc- h Axminster,
Regularly

$3.50 AXMINSTER
all

colorings,
Co.

This $6.00 Oak Rocker, Like
Illustration, Monday at $3.95
THE rockers

seat,
reinforced

golden fumed
Regular

$3.95.

$12.00 Rockers,
rockers

.iphoMcred leather,
aplondidly built, reguhtr

Mon-

day
atavgses-sTes- h

Cleveland

Five Cents Will Bring One of These
Sewing Machines to Your Home

wonderful plan is bound sell you machine Monday.TIIIS surest and most liberal method ever devised. Come

on

Co.

saaSMSJJSSJjBJ ISSSSV MjC S

The
our

department, pick machine you like best-regi- ster pay five cents
and the machine will delivered immediately your home. pay
the balance small weekly monthly payments.

Every Machine Is Guaranteed
TEN YEARS lifetime. You may
from
SINGER, NEW HOME, FREE, HOWE,
AUTOMATIC, PARAGON AND ARROW.
Brand new macbincs lowest prices you
have .ever had the opportunity share for

long time. Some used department samples
priced ridiculously low. Any machine will

delivered first payment 5c.

Come, let plain the plan you.
Barfsas-jras-b XTUxd rtoar.

where forty-fo- ur conversions
reported.

Apartments, houses cettagas)
rented cheaply

Bent."

Per ton And
with
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to

made clean
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sffrryr:
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Free Lessons
china painting

twice dally. CUia
Section, FoarUfe ilse


